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The President's Corner

Upcoming Events

This month seemed to be filled with a lot of activities that kept me away from
working on the Cozy. The first was several days in Houston Texas to attend a
wedding. Good to be with family and friends, but also good to be back home.

Nov 2 - SCBC Orangeburg (OGB)

The second was the work expended for the Summerville Airport Open House.
Be sure to read the detailed report on page 3. It was exhausting for me and the
other officers of the chapter, as we battled the decision to cancel for the 18th
and then to go ahead for the 25th. All things considered I am pleased with the
outcome and very grateful to members and guests who attended, particularly for
those that were able to fly aircraft to DYB. It was a monumental learning
experience and we plan to do it even better next time.

We're having a chili cookoff, planning
the Christmas party and watching
“One Six Right” an excellent 78minute video on small airports and the
the romance of flying. A preview can
be viewed at www.onesixright.com.

Nov 13 - EAA Chapter 477 Meeting
6:30 pm at the CAFB Aero Club.

When that was all done, I found out that I was to learn something more. I had a
serious problems retrieving the Open House photos from my digital picture
card. But, as it was, I prevailed on that too! Hope you enjoy some of the
pictures.
Now for my Cozy progress.

Nov 16 - SCBC East Cooper (8S5)
Nov 27 – Happy Thanksgiving!

If progress continues in the future like it has during the month of October, it will
take a long time to finish. I had hoped to have the engine on the test stand and
bring it to the Open House. Besides the interruptions, there has been a lot of
learning going on. After all, the purpose of building an experimental aircraft is
for “personal education experience”. OK, I didn’t make it by the end of
October. Let’s see if I can have it running by the end of November! Unlike last Nov 30 - SCBC Winnsboro (FDW)
month, I haven’t finished many of those little things. Must do better.
-Glen Phelps, President
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Dec 11 - (tentative) Chapter 477
Christmas party
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Low Country Sport Aviation, Inc.
EAA Chapter 477
P.O. Box 62582
North Charleston, SC 29419
www.EAA477.org

Membership Application
You must be a current EAA Member to join Chapter 477
Name __________________________________ EAA # _________________ Exp.Date ___/___/___
Address__________________________________________________________________________
City ______________________________________ State ________ Zip ______________________
Phone; Cell ____________ Home _____________ E-mail __________________________________
Send you meeting notices, newsletters, etc. via your e-mail? Yes [ ] No [ ]
Today's Date ___________________

Adult Membership [ ] Student Membership [ ]

Annual dues: Adults $25.00 if paid by Dec. 31 or $20.00 if paid by Dec. 1. Students $12.
New members after Dec 31 pay dues pro-rated at $2.00/month adults, $1.00/month students.
EAA 477 membership dues paid; Cash [ ] Check [ ] Amount $ _________ Date Paid _____________
Pilot Ratings (if applicable ) ____________________ Types __________________________________
Total Hrs. PIC ________ Experimental ________ Last Biennial___/___/___ Hrs. since last __________
Aircraft you have owned or own now _____________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
Aircraft you have built or building now ____________________________________________________
Aircraft you would seriously consider building/restoring ______________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
Skills you would be willing to share/help other members in their homebuilt project _________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
Other skills/talents that can help our chapter ______________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
Comments/suggestions, including membership in other EAA Chapters __________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

Thanks, and welcome to Chapter 477!
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Summerville Airport Open House
We put a lot of effort into the planning for our DYB open
house. Unfortunately Mother Nature had her own agenda.

As usual, Bruce Huffines was our master chef and as usual
the hamburgers and hot dogs were delicious! For some
reason they always taste better outdoors.

Originally scheduled for the 18th, we ordered and mailed
170 very sharp looking color glossy postcards to all EAA
members in the local area. But we switched to our “rain
date” (Oct. 25th) and sent our another 170 postcards, not
quite as fancy as the first set. When the 25th rolled around
we almost delayed it again to the next day, which was
predicted to have nicer weather. But to avoid further
confusion it went off on the 25th, the day after recordbreaking rainfall.

As I mentioner earlier, the officers spent a lot of time
planning this event, but I want to say a special thanks to
our chapter president, Glen Phelps. He spent many hours
on the phone and computer, checking weather,
communicating with pilots, Summerville Airport, Just
Aircraft, Rotomotion and others, trying to make this open
house go as smoothly as possible. The weather was
unpredictable and I know he had to make some very tough
decisions about the Open House date. I guess that's one of
the “joys” of being president.

By the way, Glen & Rich were out in that monsoon on the
24th, moving the Chapter 477 Canteen to the airport.

Below are a few photos of the event. More can be found
at www.eaa477.org.

On the morning of the 25th we had a low ceiling and were
worried no planes would show up. But the ceiling lifted a
bit and our ears were soon treated to the wonderful sounds
of Lycomings, Rotaxs and big radial engines! And the
local boys pulled or taxied out their aircraft to share: John
Disher's, RV-9A, Jim Krakeel's beautiful Steen Skybolt,
Adam Kirkpatrick's Kitfox, and Roy Carson's RV-7. So,
in spite of the weather we had a fine open house.
Rotomotion couldn't make it but we'll be sure to invite
them next time.

We had fun and learned a lot, so we can do it even better
next year!
-Kevin Thorp, Secretary

Jim Krakeel's Steen Skybolt
Just Aircraft Highlander
A special thanks to Just Aircraft & Robert Collins for
flying down their very neat Highlander on tundra tires.
The Just Aircraft factory is located in Walhalla, SC and
they make a very impressive kit plane. Powered by a
Rotax 912S, this plane has folding wings, outstanding
STOL performance and more baggage capacity than just
about any other LSA.
Because of the low ceiling some we expected did not fly
in, but that's certainly OK with us. We didn't want pilots
to take any chances because they felt obligated to
participate.

Roy Carson's Eggenfellner Subaru powered RV-7
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John Disher's RV-9A

Nick Ugolini's slippery LongEZ draws a crowd

Young Nicholas Delcioppo discusses Naval aviation
with the owner of this SNJ-5.

Bob Besal's & Chris Cochran's FWP-149

Jim Wilson's Waco
Nick Ugolini's slippery LongEZ draws a crowd

Another view of the Highlander
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This is the image
we used on our
2nd post card,
announcing the
rain date.
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Treasurer's Report
Bank balance as of Nov.1, 2008: $2207.20
Petty cash and postage: 97.92

LowCountry Sport Aviation, Inc.
P.O. Box 62582
North Charleston, SC 29419

Total cash assets: $2305.12
-Rich Hassell, Treasurer

Classified Ad
1977 Piper Lance, PA 32R 300, Ser 32R-780353, N90496
TTAF: 3311 hrs (466 since Factory Reman), Prop 711 Hrs
Last painted 10/99 (a high 8), New interior 1/08 (a 10)
Club Seating, $18,000 in new avionics installed in 2004
(complete avionics list available on request).
Hangared, 25 hr oil changes, professionally maintained,.
Annual due February 2009.
$10,000 and assume 1/3 loan balance + prorated share of
insurance and (small) checking account balance. Loan
balance $133,000 as of Dec 2008. $1143 payments.

President: Glen Phelps
Vice President: John Disher
Secretary, Newsletter Editor, &
Webmaster: Kevin Thorp
Treasurer: Rich Hassell
Young Eagles: Doug Shorter
Web Site: www.eaa477.org

For more information:
Doug Shorter 843 708-3980
Dana Delk 843 870-1031

Aviation on the Brain?

Are you a pilot? Building a
project? Thinking about
building a project? Or just
interested in sport aviation?
Check out our web site and
drop in on one of our chapter
meetings. See ya there!
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